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Context
This document outlines the examination processes followed by the Faculty of
Clinical Radiology of The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists
(RANZCR). The processes described apply to the written examinations delivered in
Part 1 and Part 2 of the training program.

The RANZCR Clinical Radiology Examination Cycle
On page 7 is a process map that shows how the processes in the RANZCR
examination cycle are interrelated. RANZCR examinations are conceptualised,
developed, deployed, analysed, reviewed and reported in accordance with
principles of high-quality assessment.

Quality Management
Each examination is underpinned by principles of quality management. There are
two major elements to quality management that ensure high-quality examinations.
These are quality control and quality assurance.
Quality Control is ensured by those responsible for
undertaking the work for each examination. Content experts
form Examination Review Panels, with each panel guided
by formal processes as set out in their relevant Terms of
Reference. These panels work closely with educational
assessment experts engaged by the College to ensure that
the correct processes are followed appropriately at each
stage of the examination cycle.
Quality Assurance is ensured by Review Panel Chairs,
engaged assessment consultants, and the Chief Censor. It
involves reviewing evidence that examination processes
are correctly followed, ensuring examination processes
are documented as required, and continually reviewing
examination processes to ensure that they are and continue to
be defensible, consistent, transparent, and fair. Committees
such as the Clinical Radiology Education and Training
Committee (CRETC) and the Clinical Radiology Curriculum
Assessment Committee (CRCAC) oversee the assessment
practices adopted by the training program.
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Conceptualisation
This is where examinations are conceived and designed. Examinations require an
Assessment Framework, which outlines agreed upon information relating to:
•

the purpose of the exam

•

the relevant content and cognitive domains for the exam

•

exam specifications, including blueprints to ensure alignment with the
curriculum

•

the format of the exam

•

exam item types that are fit-for-purpose

•

delivery requirements

•

marking requirements

•

required psychometric properties

•

reporting requirements.

Development
For each written exam, development:
•

is driven by the assessment framework and exam blueprint

•

is iterative, being developed in multiple stages involving review and
continuous improvement

•

is collaborative, being conducted by panels of experts who meet face-toface and engage in multiple meetings as required

•

involves the development of marking guides as well as exam items

•

requires detailed assessment rubrics in the marking guides to aid
consistent marking

•

is completed by the preparation of an examination paper ready for
delivery.

Outcomes of exam development in an exam series are fed back to the
conceptualisation phase for systematic review and improvement.
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Deployment
The examination deployment stage includes:
•

importing the examination into the delivery system, which includes multistage checking and testing

•

the delivery of the examination under controlled conditions in a
secure testing centre

•

the extraction of exam data from the delivery platform

•

the undertaking of blind double-marking by assigned examiners

•

the review and re-marking of any marking discordances by the
Lead Examiner.

Outcomes of exam deployment in an exam series are fed back to the development
phase for the next series, and to the conceptualisation phase for systematic
review. Extraction of exam data is fed to the analysis and review phase.

Analysis and Review
Examination analysis and review involves:
•

conducting rigorous psychometric analysis of exams (where possible) by
psychometric and assessment experts

•

review of exam performance by the relevant Examination
Review Panel

•

discussion and decisions regarding the performance of exam items
based on expert advice

•

review of cohort performance

•

undertaking formal standard-setting procedures, designed for each exam
from evidenced-based approaches in the medical education
and assessment literature

•

conducting psychometric equating for exams (where possible)

•

determining exam series cut-scores that reflect consistent performance
standards

•

review of impact data in relation to the effect of the cut-scores on the
cohort

•

reviewing the performance of all borderline candidates at review panel
meetings

•

determining any specific candidate feedback requirements

•

finalisation of all candidate results.
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Outcomes of exam review in an exam series are fed back to the development
phase for the next series, and to the conceptualisation phase for systematic
review. Outcomes of the exam review and the finalisation of candidate results are
also fed to the reporting phase.

Reporting
Reporting on exams includes:
•

the preparation of candidate feedback and results letters

•

reporting to candidates with detail (where possible) in relation to
performance on certain content and cognitive categories

•

providing feedback that is diagnostic and allows for targeted future
learning (where possible)

•

reporting (where possible) at a systemic level

•

providing feedback to review panels by way of exam series reports.

Outcomes of exam reporting in an exam series are fed back to the development
phase for the next series, and to the conceptualisation phase for systematic review.

The RANZCR examination processes
The intention of this document is to provide some insight into the detail and
attention that goes into every stage of the examination process. Ensuring that
the examination processes are consistent and fair to all candidates requires
thoroughness and therefore some time – for example, results cannot be released
prior to robust exam review. Candidates can have confidence that RANZCR is
committed to best-practice in assessment and is continually striving to improve its
assessment methodologies.
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The RANZCR Clinical Radiology Examination Cycle
Underpinned by principles of

Conceptualisation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Management

Purpose of exam
Assessment framework
Relevant content and cognitive domains
Blueprints to ensure alignment with curriculum
Exam item fitness-for-purpose
Delivery, marking, reporting requirements
Required psychometric properties.

i. Quality Control
ii. Quality Assurance

Development
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driven by framework and blueprints
Iterative, multi-stage review and modification
Collaborative, conducted by panels of experts
Development of marking guides
Detailed assessment rubrics
Preparation of a complete examination.

Deployment

Analysis & Review

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Importing into delivery system
Multi-stage checking and
testing
Delivery under controlled and
secure testing conditions
Extraction of exam data from
delivery platform
Blind double-marking
Review and re-marking
of discordances by Lead
Examiner.

Psychometric analysis
Review of exam and exam items
Face-to-face reviews with assessment
experts
Review cohort performance
Formal standard-setting procedures
Psychometric equating for exams
Cut-score determination
Review impact data
Borderline candidate review
Determining feedback requirements
Finalisation of results.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reporting
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing feedback and results letters
Detailed reporting based on blueprint
Diagnostic feedback
System level reporting
Reports to Examination Review Panels.
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